Belton Chalets, Inc.

What to expect during your chalet visit.
The chalet experience is likely to be different from your past visits as we guard our staff and guests from the
Coronavirus. We will be:
 Only allowing reserved guests inside chalet buildings.
 Updating meal schedules to minimize dining room crowding.
 Marking off staff only spaces to protect their health.
 Keeping a good supply of hand sanitizer available.
 Cleaning and sanitizing on an accelerated schedule.
 We will be giving our staff daily temperature and health checks.
Consider voluntarily joining them; we are happy to check your temperature too.

Thank you for preventing the spread of the Covid-19 virus.
Your party will be considered a family unit that can share rooms, sit together at meals, and relax social
distancing with each other.
Where other parties or staff are concerned, we expect you to:
 Practice social distancing with other parties and staff.
 Come prepared with face masks for times you are sharing common spaces with other parties.
 Maintain your personal cleanliness with frequent hand washing and hand sanitizer use.
 Be self sufficient and do not share any personal effects with others.
 Follow instructions from staff on appropriate use of shared spaces.

Extra tips
Stay six feet apart. A trekking pole held out at arms length is about 6 feet or tap the tips of your poles with your
hiking buddy near ground level.
The usual books and games library will not be available this year. Consider bringing your own paperback or
deck of cards.
We will be keeping the fireplaces cold to prevent crowding. Be sure to bring plenty of warm clothing to make
the evenings and mornings comfortable. Be prepared for adverse weather.
Sharing things will be a no-no this year. Have your own water bottle, hats, gloves, warm clothing and
accessories.
For any extra transactions or tips a credit card will be preferable to cash. Or leave your credit card on file with
the reservation office and bill the extras to your room.

